PES Electrical Pvt. Ltd.
349,Tower-B, Ansal Corporate Plaza, Palam Vihar,Gurgaon(122017)

To,
The Head Purchase/Electrical Department
Subject: - PES Electrical (An advance Prepaid Metering Solution)
Dear Sir/Mam,
PES Electrical established in 1998 with its modern manufacturing plant in Faridabad, India for energy meters and
has various technical collaboration with International renowned companies. PES makes energy meters serve dual
purpose of reliability and accuracy. PES has developed supplied and installed over 1 lakh three phase and single
phase meters in Delhi NCR Region & North India. We have export to countries like Nigeria, Nepal where our
system is working hassle free and with low maintenance cost.
PES has designed Prepaid Dual Source Energy Meter is specifically designed after extensive field research details
such as features, shape, functionality, software all of it has been designed keeping in mind the needs of developers &
Residents.
PES provides a complete centralized energy management solution for small to large project and helps the customers
in making smart building. Our prepaid dual meters integrate with server to have complete system online including
online payment. Our software enables the customer to monitor the process parameters along with the electricity
consumption, which helps to contribute toward energy conservation.
PES provides following smart solution which helps you to save energy using automation.







Meters can be installed in Prepaid and Postpaid Mode
Meters are as per IS13779
In home display with wired or plug and play option
Meters can be installed with online system for monitoring purpose.
Meters tariff, parameters like load etc can be configured via central server.
Mobile apps (Qubixlink) through which resident can have every detail of meters load, balance and society
information along with some other service facilities

A detailed brochure about the product is being attached with this letter to give you an overview of the system. We
send you the best offer based on your valuable inquiries and look forward to serve you.

Thanking you
Yours truly,
For PES ELECTRICAL PVT LTD
(Amit Kumar)
Business Acquisition and Corporate Affairs
Mob :- 9971423335, 9654126636
marketing@pesonline.co.in

